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Mariamne was Simon's wife and she presided over his house and the

extended family who occupied it. There's had been a late marriage and there

had been some of their more austere neighbours who had questioned the

wisdom of a woman of Mariamne's nature and devoutness, uniting with a wild,

brawling fisherman, whose excesses were notorious throughout the district.

They had been united in the full view of the congregation and in the eyes of

God and the tongues of the gossipers were stilled when it quickly became

apparent that Simon was a changed man - although still governed by a quick

temper which produced devastating results for anyone unwise enough to get

in the way. In general terms, Mariamne tamed her wild fisherman and they

became a happy and devoted couple.

There were no children, but there was an extended family. Leah was

Mariamne's mother, who soon came to live with them, as did Simon's

unmarried brother, Andrew. At one time, Leah had disapproved of

Mariamne's choice of husband, but her attitude had mellowed considerably.

She was still watchful of her daughter's interests, however, and Simon's

sudden interest in the new preacher was not only unexpected, given his

previous attitude and way of life, it now threatened financial instability. Leah

wasn't backward in coming forward when circumstances dictated and soon

after Simon's return, together with the others who surrounded Jesus, she

picked her moment to air her views. She began  

"I'm glad for your sake that Simon's back."

Mariamne had been waiting for the discussion for some time and she



was ready with an answer.

"I'm surprised to hear it, mother, I know you don't think much of Simon!"

Her mother turned to stare at her.

"Whatever gives you that idea, child!?"

When her mother used the term 'child', Mariamne knew it was to be no

casual conversation. She carried on preparing vegetables.

"Simon was never your choice for a husband - and we both know that."

Leah conceded.

"I thought he was wrong for you at the time and I told you my reasons,

but you were a grown woman and I had nothing to say - "

Mariamne sighed, it was a well trodden path. Leah continued.

"I didn't agree with your choice then, but Simon has changed his ways

- and that's to his credit."

"You mean, he doesn't go to the tavern so often and come home

drunk!"

Her mother was silent for a moment.

"I'm worried for you, Mariamne - "

"For what reason - you said yourself, Simon's a reformed character."

"That wasn't what I said - I said he'd changed for the better."

"So - what's he done wrong this time?"

"Don't take that tone with me - I'm your mother! If you want to know my

opinion, I think he's gone overboard with this man from Nazareth."

"You mean, Jesus."

"It's one thing for Andrew to go off for months at a time, chasing after

the Baptist - it's another for Simon to start neglecting his business and

running around the countryside with someone who's becoming notorious!"

Mariamne stopped and turned to face her mother."



"Notorious!?"

"The story going around is that he took a whip to the priests in the

Temple and started a riot - if that isn't being notorious, I'd like to know what

is!"

"It isn't the story Simon tells - you should talk to him sometime."

"I probably will - if he goes on neglecting you and not providing for

you!"

Mariamne stared hard at her mother.

"I think you'd do better to keep your nose out of our business. If I don't

see any reason to complain, I don't see why you should get involved!"

Leah glared back at her daughter.

"I'm doing my best to protect you, child! If your father was alive, he

would have much more to say - and to Simon's face!"

Mariamne bit her tongue, knowing well enough that her father wouldn't

have managed to open his mouth if his formidable wife was in full flight. She

conceded.

"Very well, mother, if it makes you happy, I'll talk to Simon this evening

after supper - alone!"

Leah's mouth tightened, but she nodded her head in agreement.

Mariamne thought over her mother's views and had to agree that

something had to be resolved. Simon was spending a considerable amount of 

time with Jesus. She had joined the crowds who congregated around the

carpenter and noticed how her husband and the others from the fishing

community, seemed to form a protective cluster around him as he spoke to

the people. She wondered if Simon, Andrew, James, John and the others,

were some sort of unofficial bodyguard. If so, it wasn't something she felt

easy about. If Simon started a brawl with officials or soldiers, he would be



arrested and thrown into prison to cool off - that is, providing he didn't do

someone serious injury - in which case, he might rot there for years!

She had listened to the words of Jesus and had found them interesting

and certainly, not inflammatory, but she had also seen the strangers who had

joined the crowd, people who didn't belong to the town and didn't look as if

they came from the countryside. These were hard faced men who listened

very carefully to everything that was said. She had little doubt that they were

spies - perhaps for Herod, or for the priests and lawyers. Her anxiety for

Simon grew, it was high time something was said and the air cleared.

At supper that same evening, Simon was preoccupied and hardly

touched his food, which was completely unusual. He stared at the table top

and didn't join the casual conversation. Andrew was similarly afflicted.

Mariamne glanced across to her mother and they exchanged glances. Leah's

expression said everything and Mariamne nodded slightly.

They had finished eating and Leah rose to take the dishes to the

kitchen. Simon said suddenly.

"Come back, mother - we have something to tell you."

Leah returned and Mariamne sat down slowly, for some reason her

heart was starting to pound. Simon lifted his eyes.

"Today, we lived through something neither of us understand."

Leah interjected sharply.

"I suppose it has something to do with this - Jesus!"

Simon looked at her hard.

"You don't like him, do you?"

"I don't like what he's doing to you - or to my daughter!"

Mariamne interjected sharply.

"That's enough, mother! Let Simon speak!"



The old lady subsided. Mariamne looked at Andrew, for once her

brother-in-law's expression was serious. Simon went laboured on.

"Today, this man who you think is doing damage to me and Mariamne,

gave us a catch large enough to keep us in bread for months! Not only did we

land the biggest haul I can ever remember, but we sold every last one. It was

best quality and those who saw it happen from the shore, were only too

happy to buy at top price!"

He reminded them of what happened. He came to and end, paused

and then added.

"Jesus said to us both - and to James and John - 'Don't be afraid, but

from now on, you will be catching men!'"

Once again, there was a profound silence. Mariamne eventually asked

quietly.

"What does that mean - and what does it mean for us, Simon?"

He looked across to her.

"I don't know, Mariamne - I only know that our lives are going to

change. I can only tell you that I must follow! I don't understand why, or

where we're going - or for how long - but I must follow!"  

His eyes pleaded for her understanding and she nodded slightly. Leah

interjected harshly.

"Who will put food in our mouths with you and Andrew gone? How

shall we live - or are we to beg from our neighbours in the streets?"

Simon didn't seem to hear for a moment, he was still looking into

Mariamne's steady eyes. He answered after a while.

"Andrew and I have been talking. We still have the boats - they're ours

- we can hire good men to run them. We'll talk to Zebedee - "

Leah answered tartly.



"How will Zebedee help - if his sons and grandson have run after your

precious Jesus as well!? Not only that, but I see other good men - Thomas,

James Alphaeus, Philip and his friend Nathaniel - all good fishermen - all

ready to throw everything away. What's this man done to you, Simon, put a

spell on you, so that even sensible men throw everything away and run after

him?

I'm going to bed, I don't feel well!"

Leah got to her feet, her face was very pale. She firmly declined any

help and went slowly to her room on the upper floor.

Andrew got up and declared his intention of going to check the boats.

In the silence that followed, Simon and Mariamne faced each other across

the table. He said helplessly.

"I'm sorry - "

"Don't be sorry, Simon. I don't understand, but I don't blame you. I've

listened to him, he's a very sincere and persuasive man. I'm surprised

though, I never thought you were the sort to be carried away by a wandering

preacher.

What's so different about this one? There have been so many before. I

sometimes think the Galilee breeds them! What's so different with this one,

Simon - why do you listen to him when you refused to listen to all the others?"

Haltingly, Simon tried to explain.

"He does incredible things, Mariamne - but that's not the reason. I've

seen him create six jars full of wine from water - I know you don't believe it,

but I saw it with my own eyes - six jars, each over twenty gallons - and it was

the best wine anyone ever tasted."

He paused before going on.

"He looks into your soul with those incredible eyes and there's nothing



you can hide. He knows you, he knows everything you've ever done. Then,

today, I pulled in more fish than I've ever seen at one time, I did that myself - I

pulled them in, and all the previous night, we had had no luck.

He's not a fisherman! He's a carpenter - how could he know where to

drop the nets? I couldn't tell him how to cut and shape a piece of wood - each

one to their own trade - but he knew!

When it comes down to it, it's what he says, what he tells us about the

kingdom to come. I believe in his kingdom! I know it will come, because he

says it will - and I want to be a part of it!

I tell you, the more I am with him, the more I know I can't turn away

from him, no matter where he leads, I have to go with him. I've talked it over

with the others, they all feel the same way - Andrew, James, John,

Thaddaeus, Thomas, James Alphaeus, Philip, Nathaniel, Simon from Cana -

they all feel the same."

Mariamne was very quiet. 

"You seem to be determined."

Simon pleaded.

"I want you to understand me - I love you, I'm not deserting you - "

She looked at her husband, he was so desperately eager for her

approval, her acceptance. She wasn't sure she could give it.

"You say you're not deserting me - yet, you can't be sure when you'll

be back - or even if you ever will come back and fish the Sea again!"

Simon groaned like a man in torment and clasped and unclasped his

huge hands.

"I have to go with him - please understand!"

Mariamne slowly reached across and took the restless hands in hers.

"I suppose there are worst things a wife has to worry about than when



her husband wants to follow a wandering preacher! He might go after his

drunken friends! He might be enticed by Rahab's daughters!"

Simon's face flamed.

"I've never gone after street women - not since we're married!"

"But, before that, I'll wager!"

Simon's mouth opened and closed and suddenly she laughed softly.

"Oh! Simon! Simon! I love you - go after your preacher - but remember

I'll still be here waiting when you grow tired of him!"

Simon closed his huge hands over hers and leaned across the table to

kiss her. At that moment, there was an unearthly cry from an upstairs room.

They hurried up the stairs, Mariamne's mother was screaming out in a

delirium. She was bathed in sweat and shivering violently. Simon knew the

signs. At that time of the year, a sudden onset of fever was likely to strike at

anyone. It was something to do with the change of season and a mist that

rose from the Sea.

Mariamne pushed him out of the room and he descended the stair to

the lower floor. The conversation with his wife had been one of the most

difficult he could remember. He felt physically drained and had a sudden urge

to go to the tavern, it was almost overpowering. In previous times, he would

have surrendered to the impulse, it was a time-honoured way of escaping

from pressing problems, but this time, he didn't.

He walked restlessly down to the shore and stared out over the water.

He wouldn't put out the boat that night, not after the incredible catch earlier in

the day. He looked back at his house, the lights were still burning and

Mariamne would be busy trying to cool down her mother's fever. The house

was a haven of security and had grown to mean the only true stability he had

ever known - now, he was prepared to throw it all away - because a man had



said: 'Don't be afraid, but from now on, you will be catching men!'"

The following day was Sabbath eve and Leah's fever had hardly

subsided. She was still rambling and incoherent. Mariamne applied every

remedy she knew and even called on her neighbours for help, but no matter

what they tried, the fever wouldn't break. Simon wandered around in the

centre of the excitement, of no use and more of a hindrance in his clumsy

efforts, until finally, he had the sudden thought to ask Jesus for help.

It was already late in the evening and the Sabbath had already begun.

To any purist Pharisee who might have been watching, Simon contravened a

number of rules by walking to Jesus’ house. Once there, he explained the

problem. Jesus talked to him quietly, but showed no signs of leaving the

house and Simon returned to his own home. 

Jesus had made a practice of teaching the people on the Sabbath day

in the synagogue and they were amazed at what he taught them, Sabbath

after Sabbath, for he spoke with obvious authority.

On the day following Simon's visit there was a man among the

listeners who was possessed by a devil - an unclean spirit. He interrupted the

proceedings, shrieking at the top of his voice.

"What do you want with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come to

destroy us? I know who you are - you are the Holy One of God!"

Jesus turned and rebuked the devil sharply.

"Be quiet - and come out of him!"

The man was thrown into a convulsion on the ground in front of them,

but the devil left him without doing any injury.

The congregation murmured among themselves, awe-stricken by what

they had seen. One whispered to another:

"Where does he get the power to do this? He gives orders to devils



and they're forced to go out!"

In the following days, the news spread throughout the district and

Jesus became the focus of everyone's attention.

As Jesus got ready to leave the synagogue on that Sabbath, he turned

to Simon.

"We'll go to your house."

Leah was in still in the grip of the high fever. Jesus came into the

house and Mariamne greeted him quietly and looked beyond him at Simon

and the other disciples who had followed.

Simon said quietly.

"Take us to your mother, Mariamne."

Mariamne hesitated and looked into the eyes of the man Simon had

brought home. Jesus smiled at her and somehow, despite her worry about

her mother, she managed a flickering response. She led them to Leah's

bedside

Jesus stood and looked down at her for a moment and then looked

upward. He rebuked the infection.

"Come out of her!"

Leah opened her eyes abruptly - the fever had gone from her

immediately. She stared at the man standing over her and then beyond him,

to the group of men crowding her bedroom. She looked back at Jesus, who

smiled down at her, but he said nothing. Leah flickered a responsive smile

and sat up and looked at her daughter.

"What am I doing lying in bed when you have a house full of guests!?"

Mariamne urged her to rest a while, but she insisted on getting up.




